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 Isabel with the help of a 
microphone sings a song she wrote for 
her son.  Everyone in the hall listens in 
hushed silence as another elder softly 
beats a drum to the cadence of her 
voice.  It’s a beautiful song about the 
love of family for a 
man known for his 
generosity.  A mother 
praising the life of 
her son while also 
mourning his death, a 
hard fought battle 
against cancer to 
which he finally 
succumbed. 

 Suddenly 
Isabel puts down the 
microphone, yet 
continues singing. 
Mouths gasp and 
eyes swell with tears, 
as this 98 year old 
rises and begins to 
dance, bouncing her cane on the floor 
in unison with the drum. A community 
of family and friends surround her and 
join in the song. It has been a long 
week since his death, and much of this 
night still looms before the group 
gathered, but in the midst of their 
mourning they celebrate Isabel and the 
life of her son. 

 In the midst of moments like 
these there are undercurrents of 
darkness that flow deeply in the 
shadows. In the midst of that darkness 
light breaks forth. Earlier in the day the 
Light of Christ shown forth during the 
funeral service.  The result of that light 
drew ‘Carlos’ to seek me out.  As I 
was walking to the community hall for 

the evening meal, he approached and 
pulled me to the side. Evidently he had 
been waiting and watching for some 
time.  The pain and suffering in his 
eyes was telling.  For about an hour, 
standing outside in 20 below zero 

temperatures, he 
confessed his many 
sins and his desire to 
be free from the 
bonds of Satan. The 
pronouncement of 
forgiveness and 
prayer brought hope 
and peace. 

Traversing this valley 
of death we call life, 
it can often seem 
victory is followed by 
defeat.  As I approach 
one of the elders of 
the village he turns 
away and refuses to 
greet me. This isn’t 

exactly a new experience with this 
man. My relationship with him ebbing 
like the tide in and out. The day before 
he greeted me warmly and we sat next 
to each other the entire evening with 
good conversation. Somewhere, 
somehow between the one day and the 
next I managed to offend him. As 
usual I have no idea what I did or did 
not do and he won’t say a word. Any 
attempt to find out is rebuffed with a 
cold shoulder. Such is the ministry of 
being present in the moments of life of 
the people of Alaska. 

Please keep the people of Alaska in 
prayer that the light of Christ would 
shine forth. Pray also for my family 
that we would continue to bear the 
light of Christ in all we say and do. 

Please Pray... 

-For the AMC Connect 

gathering on January 19-20 in 

Munster, IL.  Volunteers will 

share resources and learn to 

become better at proclaiming 

Jesus in Alaska. 

-For outreach in Southwest 

Alaska.  Jan Bruick spent 

three days in Bethel this 

month to deepen our 

relationships and look for 

better ways to serve in that 

part of the state.  We hope to 

call a missionary to serve 

there by the end of the year. 

-For Elders in Native 

communities throughout 

Alaska.  Elders are the soul of 

the community in many native 

villages.  Yet they struggle 

with  health challenges and  

doubts about their value.  Pray 

that AMC will find ways to 

love and support  Elders. 

Provide… 

Send your gifts to: Alaska 

Mission for Christ 

 8100 Arctic Blvd. 

 Anchorage, AK 99518-3003 

Or online visit: 

www.alaskamissionforchrist.o

rg/contributions  

 

Participate… 

Join a team. Find out 

more at 

AlaskaMissionforChrist.org 

Messy MISSION   by Rev. Keith Aschenbeck 
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Spring time is coming to Alaska.  And, for those of us who have just experienced their first 
Alaskan winter; we are truly grateful!  Our girls (Hannah 10, Esther 7) are finding that they can 
dress for school in half the time without the need for heavy coats, boots, gloves and scarves.  
Cathy and I are excited to see green shoots coming up through last year’s dead leaves.  We are 
seeing more of our neighbors now that people are coming out of hibernation. 

Despite the challenge that winter in Alaska can be the Lord blessed this time.  As a couple we 
completed the Stephen Ministry course.  This entailed many hours of learning to come along 
side of individuals who are going through a time of crisis in their life.  We learned how to better 
care for someone who is hurting, and to allow God to provide the cure.  Hannah and Esther 
made new friends and became acquainted with new schools. 

I was able to use the time, when travel to the villages is difficult, to complete course work for 
certification as a Licensed Deacon in the LCMS.  The skill and knowledge gained from these 
classes will be of great value to provide ministry to small rural communities.  Some of the skills 
learned this winter where put to immediate use in teaching adult Christian education, and 
providing presentations on the Alaska Mission to Christ outside of Alaska. 

In just a few short weeks ministry teams will begin to arrive in Alaska and travel out to villages 
along the rivers and coast of SW Alaska.  They have been busily preparing for months.   Fund-
ing has been raised. Arrangements with the communities for places to eat and sleep have been 
made.  Food and vacation bible school supplies have been gathered and shipped.  Prayers have 
been answered. 

The approaching summer brings the excitement of travel and renewing relationships.  There is 
also the challenge of bearing the image of Christ in communities that are hurting from domestic 
and sexual abuse, addiction, and despair.  Our challenge is to rely on God’s grace, for He has 
already triumphed over sin and death.  Please stand with us in your prayers for SW Alaska. 

“…Thanks be to God!  He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” I Corinthians 
15:57 
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Was it really a silent night as the 
song claims?  Was Bethlehem lying 
stilly on that night that Jesus was born?  
I have to wonder. 

My experience in Alaska leads me 
to think that the night may not have been 
as quiet or as peaceful as the songs 
imply.   

Maybe some children whose parents 
neglected or abused them were crying 
themselves to sleep.  

Maybe some late night partyers, 
filled with new wine, were boisterously 
arguing and insulting each other before 
they fell into the deep coma of 
drunkenness.   

Maybe some couples, having 
finished their nightly arguments, were 
angrily laying down to sleep alone once 
again.   

Maybe some lonely people, chasing 
sleep, found only sadness and emptiness.   

Maybe some whose bodies 
relentlessly reminded them of some 
defect of their bodies in the form of pain, 
cried out throughout the night looking 

Silent Night? 

 

 

But when 

the right 

time came, 

God sent 

his Son, 

born of a 

woman,  
              -Galatians 4:4a 

for relief.  Maybe some laid awake and 
wondered what the point of life is now 
that they have lived for so long and can 
no longer do the things they did in their 
youth.  Maybe Jesus didn't come into a 
peaceful quiet world.   

Maybe He came into a world of 
hurting and broken people.   

That is encouraging to me. Our 
world in Alaska is quiet and peaceful on 
the outside. Thousands of tourists come 
to see the amazing beauty; but  hidden in 
the night, people struggle.  People hurt.  
People cry. It is there in the darkness of 
pain and struggle that Jesus is born.  God 
comes into our world unseen in a bed of 
straw, but He is there.  He was there to 
bring hope for the struggling people of 
first century Israel.  He is there for the 
struggling people of twenty-first century 
Alaska.   

Todd Roeske 
 

Coordinator of 
Ministry 

So, for this Christmas, please pray that the 
wonderful message of Jesus will be proclaimed boldly 
in every community in Alaska.  Merry Christmas!  

I struggled and strained to get the final latch 
secured.  Twenty years of marriage and the 
accumulation of “stuff” was reduced down to two 
6x7x8 ft. shipping containers.  This final act of 
loading our household goods was the culmination of 
six months of support raising where I travelled over 
20,000 land-air-and-sea miles.  Thanks be to God that 
through your generosity and prayers we have raised 
enough support to make the move to Southeast 
Alaska!  Having the first year of ministry funded is 
such a tremendous blessing and we are so excited for 
this final adventure to begin! The first step of our 
journey has already begun.  Along with my 14 year old son Ryan, I am driving our family vehicle across the 
United States to catch a ferry in Bellingham, WA.  Amanda and the rest of the boys will fly up just after our 
arrival in Alaska where we will be reunited in our new home! We thank every one of you for your prayers and 
financial support.  Without you Alaska Mission for Christ would not be able to share the love of Jesus Christ 
in Alaska.  May God richly bless you this Advent and Christmas season! 

On the way to Juneau!           
     Aaron Spratt Missionary to Southeast Alaska 

https://www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice/
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IF YOU COULD HAVE any job 
you’d like, what would it be?” Jan 
Bruick was asked that question a few 
months ago, and her answer became a 
dream come true. In July, Jan’s 
position at Concordia University was 
eliminated due to a downsizing. She 
then sought out and interviewed for 

possible new jobs but found that they 
were “not quite right.” Then in early 
August she was offered the job of her 
dreams— Servant Event Coordinator 
for Alaska Mission for Christ (AMC). 
The person holding that position was 
experiencing health issues and needed 
to be relieved of the position for one 
year. This offer and timing “was a God
-thing and a true blessing,” says Jan.  
 
Jan has long had a heart for the work 
of Alaska Mission for Christ, 
beginning in 2000 when her 
congregation sent out its first team to 
Alaska. Personally, she has made five 
servant trips to Alaska, and has been a 
member of the AMC Board of 
Directors for three years, as 
Chairperson these past two years.  
 
In her new position, Jan will be 
coordinator for the 30 plus servant 
teams (over 300 volunteers) that come 
to Alaska each summer. These teams 
come from all over the lower 48 
states—Florida, California, Ohio, 

New Blessings New Challenges 

How to Direct 
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Social Security number. 

Step 4—Press 1 to direct 

Choice Dollars or press 2 
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Step 5—A representative 
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Colorado, and the Midwest, as well 
as Alaska. During the winter months 
she will develop training materials 
and help the teams plan their servant 
events in Alaska. Next summer she 
will meet them all face-to-face in 
Anchorage as they travel through on 

their way to the mission villages. 
Last year AMC served 29 villages 
with 31 teams. Recruiting new 
teams, setting-up programs in new 
communities, and offering Vacation 
Bible Schools, Sports Camps, 
Hammer and Nail projects, and Art 
Camps in the villages, will all be 
part of her work.  
 
Although Jan will be home-based in 
Seward, Nebraska, much travel will 
be required on this new job. In 
addition to the time in Alaska, she 
must raise her own funding for this 
work, meeting with congregations 
and potential donors. She has 
already met with congregations in 
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Fort 
Collins.  
 
With much enthusiasm in her voice, 
Jan eagerly begins this new 
adventure—one where she will use 
her God-given talents and skills to 
proclaim His Word and His love to 
the villages of Alaska.  

Jan Bruick 
 

Servant Event  
Coordinator 

https://www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice/
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You Can Help! 

Pray 

Alaska Mission for Christ depends on people to pray 
for us and for the people of Alaska.  To become a 

prayer partner, write:  
Janbruick@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

Volunteer 
We need both long and short term volunteers to help 
us share the Gospel in Alaska.  Volunteers lead VBS, 

Sports Camps, do hammer and nails projects and 
even live in villages and serve people with Jesus’ 

love.  For more information, contact: 
Janbruick@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

Give  

Alaska mission for Christ depends on gifts from 
people like you.  Either donate on line at 

www.alaskamissionforchrist.org or send checks to 
Alaska Mission for Christ, 8100 Arctic Boulevard, 

Anchorage, AK  99518 

 
Don’t forget to find us on Facebook! 

Contact Us 

Servant Event Coordinator                  
Jan Bruick 

1101 N. 5th St. 
Seward, NE 68434 

402-641-9691  
Janbruick@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

 
Coordinator of Ministry 

Todd  Roeske 
HC60 Box 115E 

Copper Center, AK  99573 
907.259.5115 

toddroeske@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

 

Tanana River Valley Missionary 
Keith Aschenbeck 

PO BOX 537 
Tok, Alaska 99780 

979.716.9910 
keithaschenbeck@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

 

Southeast/Juneau Missionary 
Aaron Spratt 

12711 Stellhorn Rd. 
New Haven, IN 46774 

360.969.6869 
aaronspratt@alaskamissionforchrist.org 

Alaska Mission for Christ 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

8100 Arctic Boulevard 
Anchorage, AK  99518 
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